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Born in Warsaw, the daughter
of a general in the Russian Imperial Army, Mrs. Khrabroff received her early education in the
St. Petersburg
of pre-revolution
ary Russia, At the beginning of
World War I she joined the Russian Red Cross and was one of
the youngest women in its nursing service.
The advent of the Russian Revolution brought
Mrs. Khrabroff
and her parents to the United
States, where she continued her
education at Columbia University,
later graduating
from Teachers'
College. Soon after, she became
an American citizen.
As a lecturer, Mrs. Khrabroff,
with her extensive knowledge of
Russian
literature,
art, poetry,
and the historic gardens of Slavic lands, has received acclaim
from Women's Clubs, and educational and professional
groups
across the nation.
Her authoritative
articles
on
th~ Russian scene, both past and
present, have received wide publication. She is especially noted
{or her translations
into English

~tanth~~rkS

of the great

Three Connecticut College faculty members have been selected
to serve on the board of Judges
for the 10th National
Science
Fair to be held May 6-9 at the
State Armory ,in Hartford.
The Connecticut College Ifaculty members
are: Dr": Jean V.
Johnston, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry; Dr. Bernice Wheeler,
Associate Professor
of Zoology,
and Dr. Richard H. Goodwin, Professor
of
Botany,
Katharine
Blunt Professor and Director of
the Connecticut Arboretum.
Dr. Goodwin is a board member and past President of the Nature Conservatory;
President of
the Conservation
and Research
Foundation;
a member
of the
committee
of the Connecticut·
Geological and Natural
History
Survey. He is the author of articles in various scientific journaJs
and has done extensive research
on studies in growth of roots,
fluorescent compounds in plants
and on the effects of light upon
growth.
Dr. Johnston is a former chairman of the Western
Division,
New
England
Association
of
Chemistry Teachers and is treasurer of the Connecticut
Valley
Section of the American Chemical

Chapel Notes
8 e.m.
Friday, April 24
College
Mrs. Robert Wosak,
Youth Director,
S1. James
Church, New London.
8 a.m.
Monday. April 27
Silent Meditation.
5:20 p.m.
Tuesday. April 28
President Park
Thursday, April 30
5:20 p.m,
Miss Anne Taylor, Assistant in
Publications,
Office of the
President

Rlls·

At present, she is writing a
Miss Ruth Hoadley Bloomer, a
history of the former Russian member of the Connecticut Colcapital, St. Petersburg, which .s~e lege faculty since 1945, died sudhas always considered her spir-it- denly at her home in Groton on
ual home.
April 17. Miss Bloomer was Assistant Professor of Physical ,Ed-

I

ucation, Associate in the Press

Relations Office, and Adviser to
the School of the Dance.
Miss Bloomer held the position
of Director of the School 1)f the
Dance from 1949 to 1958, at which
time she was forced to retire due
to failing health. In addition- she
was in charge of publicity for the
School until 1957.
Under her direction the School
of the Dance gained International
renown ,and
in 1957 she was
awarded special recognition
for
her outstanding
contribution
to
its growth and to the American
I Dance
Festival, which climaxed
leach school session. The summer
program
of the School of the
Dance features educators in the
field of modern dance and attracts both student dancers and
artist educators from all over the
world.
Miss Bloomer was among the
MRS, IRINA KHRABROFF
pioneers of the Bennington College Dance
group
which
was
Mrs. Khrabroff will return to formed in the early 1930's and
the College on May 7. On that featured such artists as Martha
date, under the Russian
Club Graham, Louis Horst, and the
sponsorship,
she will speak on late Doris Humphrey.
Miss Bloomer received her B.S.
Chekhov.
in Education and her M.A. from
New York University. She held
teaching positions at the Univer,
sity of Oregon,
University
of
Michigan, and Denison University. She was a member of the
f"
f,
American Association of Health,
Physical Education and RecreaSociety. She is co-author of sev- tion; Phi Beta, a music honorary
eral
publications
dealing
with society; League of Women Voters
amidines derived from ethylene- and American Association of Unidiamine.
. ....
.
versity Professors.
Dr. Wheeler IS recognized for
A memorial service was held
her work in genetics,
evol~tion in Harkness Chapel on Sunday,
and ecology. Sh~ h~s published April 19. Miss Bloomer's brotherpapers on ev:olutIon In the Jour-I in-law, the Reverend Mr. Ketchnal of Exper-imental Zoology and am, conducted the
service
itt
in the Proceedings. of the Nation- which Dr. Rosemary
Park, the
al Academ:( of SCl~nces.
. _ Rev. Gordon P. Wiles, and ArThe. National SCIence. ~aIr. IS thur W. Quimby participated.
held In Hartford
by invitation
from The Hart-ford Times, David
R. Daniel, publisher.
From regional or state fairs
the best exhibits made by individual students,
attending
sophomore, junior or senior classes of
any secondary school, are selected
Rabbi Ely E. Pilchik wili speak
for entry into the annual Nationat Vespers, 7 p.m., Sunday, April
al Science Fair.
27. Rabbi Pilchik received his early training in St. Louis, Mo., and
Amato Opera Group
in the Hebrew and Rabbinical
schools of Europe. He graduated
Brings Rigoletto
from the University of Cincinnati
To Audience Here
and was ordained at the Hebrew
Verdi's Rigoletto will be pre- Ui1'ion College.
sented here under the auspices of
After ordination he went to the
the Connecticut College Depart- University of Maryland to estabment of Music. The Amato Opera lish and supervise a Hillel FounTheatre of New York will stage dation. He also taught an English
and present this performance on course. "The Old Testament and
Tuesday, April 28 at 8:30 p.m. in Literature."
Palmer Auditorium.
_
In 1940 he served as assistant
The opera company under the Rabbi at Har-Sinai Temple in Baldirection of Anthony Amato, has timore, Maryland. In 1941 he left
in the past played here to capac- to serve as Rabbi at Temple Israity
houses.
The
company's el in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
In 1944, Rabbi Pilchik
was
"home" is on Bleeker Street in
New York City, and is noted for granted a leave of absenee from
in Tulsa and
its talented young singers,' the his congregation
authenticity
of the direction, the was commissioned a Chaplain in
liveliness of the productions, solo· the United States Navy, serving
ists, chorus, full staging, costum- on the continent and in the Pa·
ettic. Upon his release, he returning, an? the orchestra.
Tickets are selling rapidly, so ed to Tulsa.
if seats are desired they must be . Rabbi Pilchik has been Presordered soon_ Place orders in Mr. ident of the Jewish Book Council
Quimby's
box with cash or a af America and of the Association
check made out to Connecticut of Reform Rabbjs of New York.
He is presently'thairman
of the
College.

Members of Faculty Selected
As Judges for Science Fa;r

lOe per copy
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Miss Bloomer HigWights of Arts Weekend:
Dance Adviser Panel, Museum Show, Dance
~eDies April 17

Irina Khrabroff to Lecture.
On Tolstoi's War and Peace
Mrs. Irina Khrabroff of New
York City, noted as a lecturer and
historian of Russian culture, will
speak under the auspices of the
Connecticut College Russian Club
on Thursday, April 23 at 7 p.m. in
Hale Laboratory.
Her topic will
be, Tolstoi's War and Peace,

Thursday,

The Fourteenth
Annual Fine
Arts Weekend will be presented
on campus this weekend, April
25·26. The program will consist
mainly of student contributions
in the fields of art, music, dance,
and literature,
but will also include a panel discussion among
noted personages in each-of the
fields represented.
The panel, formerly known as
the Joseph Selden Memorial .Lee·
ture, will take place Friday evening at 8:30 in Palmer Auditorium. The topic under discussion
is You and the Artist, the relationship between the public and
the arts. The panel will be made
up of: Mildred Kayden, musician;
Elaine de Kooning, painter; Pearl
Lang, dancer, and Franklin Reeve,
poet. Dr. James R. Baird, Associate Professor of English,
will
be moderator.

The expert on music to speak
on the Fine Arts Weekend panel
at the Selden Memorial Lcture
will be Mildred Goldstein Kayden, composer. Miss Kayden's educational
background
includes
A.B. from vassar,
A.M, from
Radcliffe, and two years of study
toward a Ph.D. at Harvard. After
college, Miss Kayden taught literature of music at Vassar from
1946 until 1952, but she stepped
teaching and her graduate work
in order to devote her time
to
composing ..
Miss Kayden has composed music for movies, radio, and television. Her compositions include two
operas, , The Girl in the Violet
Gown and King Solomon and the
Bee, a musicdl fantasy. For television, she composed music
for
Strangers
in the Land, an NBC
show of about a year ago. Only
last month" her :l\Iardi Gras, a
pop-opera, was performed live at
the Cricket Theater in New York
City. Miss Kayden has just compie ted the score for a movie, The
Pumpkin Coach and is kept busy
by doing a radio series 'On WEVD
called Musically Speaking.
Elaine

de Keening

will repre-

Noted Rabbi Ely E. Pilchik
Officiates at Vesper Service

sent painting at the selden
morial Lecture. Born and reared
in New York, she has evolved a
personal style, somewhat related
to that of her husband, after an
evolution
through
meticulous
still life painting, studies of men
in action, cityscapes,
and abstract painting. Mrs. de Kooning
was educated at Erasmus
Hall,
Brooklyn, Leonardo da Vinci Art
School, American Artists SChool,
and studied
under Willem de
Kooning, whom she married in
1943.
Mrs. de Kooning is well known
as a critic and writer for such
publications as Art News and the
more recent It Is. She was Art
News Editorial
Associate
from
1948-1949 and has contributed
many articles
since them. She
was chosen by Clement Greenberg and Meyer Schapiro for the
"New Talent" show at the Kootz
Gallery. She has had exhibitions
in the artists' cooperative annual
and was on its jury from 1954 to
1955. In 1953, she gave a one-man
show at the Stable Gallery,
Pearl Lang, the noted dancer,
will be another of the celebrities
to speak on Friday night of Fine
Arts Weekend. Born in Chicago,
Miss Lang received her training in Modern Dance from Martha Graham and for ten years
was a featured
dancer in the
Graham Company. She has appeared as a guest artist with her
own company during three seasons of the Connecticut College
American Dance- Festival,
presenting her own works, And Joy
Is My Witness, Rites, and Falls
the Shadow. As a featured daneer, she has appeared in the Broadway productions of One Touch of
Venus, Carousel, and Touch and
Go. As a guest teacher she has
taught in many colleges and was
Director of Dance at Jacob's Pillow, and at Colorado
College,
Boulder,
Colorado. Miss Lang
presently
teaches dance at the
Yale School of Drama, and is a
member of the dance faculty of
Julliard School of Music, and the
Neighborhood Playhouse' of Dramatic Arts.
Franklin C. D. Reeve, the poet,
was born in Philadelphia
and
studied for his A,B, at Princeton,
and for his A.M. at Columbia, He
was a Ford Fellow in 1955 and
1956 and received his Ph.D. at
f Columbia
last year. He is now
instructor
of Russian languages
and literature at Columbia.
Mr. Reeve's
publications
include Oblomovism Revisited and
Politics and Imagination, both of
which appeared in American Slavic Review, and Art as Solution,
which was published in Modern
Studies. His poems have appeared in The Hudson Review . and

The Southwestern
Review.
Saturday
afternoon,
April 25,
at 3:00 in the Lyman Allyn Museum, there will be presentations
of student work in music,
art,
and literature. The music portion
will include performance
of student compositions, including both
vocal and instrumen tal
works.
Reading of poetry
and
prose
written by the students will comRABBI ELY E, PILCHIK
prise the literatur.e sections, and
art will be represented by an exPublications
Committee of cen· hibition of student work in vari°tral American Rabbis. Rabbi Pil- ous media. This exhibition will
ch* is the author of Hillel, From continue to be on view through
the Beginning, and Jeshurun Ser- May 9.
See HFine Arts"-Pag'e
4
moIlS.

7
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The Artist and You

Fulbright Awards
Off ered Stu dents
For Study Abroad

The Fine Arts program being presented to us this weekend is an outstanding tribute to the level and the principles
of this college. It is not only a representation
of student accomplishment; it is also an acknowledgement of the goals yet
to be achieved: a statement of the lever reached, and the recognition of a higher level to be attained. A program such as
Approximately nine hundred
this represents the intellectual achievements, the basic pur- FUlbright scholarships for graduposes, so to speak, of the students, and it is ignored by an un- ate study or pre-doctoral research
healthy number of students not participating.
Obviously, this In twenty-seven different counindicates a rather frightening
degree of apathy on the part tries will be available for the
f th
tud t bod
o.
e s
en
y, an d a J ac k 0f apprecia. tiIOn 0 f th every 1!J60.61year. In addition to the
thm,gs they are trying to accomplish, Gr,~nted, there are othe;, Fulbright awards, scholarships
attributes of a college education-s-e.g. SOCIal.development,
for study In Latin America under
and "discovery of self"-but
when these subliminal
develop- th Int Am'
Cultural Co
ments preclude the essentials of college life, they are twisted
e.
erencan
. nfar out of proportion. After all, it is a college education we vention are also offered",Appllcaprimarily seek.
lions for both the FUlbr~ght and
The examples of student accomplishment
that are placed rACC awards will be available on
before us can hardly be underestimated
in ther worth. It is May 1. The Institute of Internaa chance for the student to display her talent-natural
or ac- tiona! Education administers both
to receive acknowledgement of that talent. When of these student programs for the
quired-and
no such acknowledgement is forthcoming from those on her U. S. Department of State.
own level, some of the pride of achievement is lost. The praise Partfclpatdng Countries
of a teacher and the praise of a contemporary are significantly
The Fulbright
scholarships
different, and even though the colleague's praise does not rep- cover travel tuition books and
resent the expertness of the teacher's praise, at least it de- maintenance' for o~e academic
notes the appreciation of the effort, and admiration
of the year. Countries participating in
achievement.

the

On the other hand, the sight of such achievement is a yardstick for our own efforts, for oblivious as we may wish to be
to public recognition or praise, there can be no pride or trio
h i
id Th hi hI
I fth
t ti
.
d
ump .IS a VOl.
e Ig eve 0
e presen a IOns given urmg FIve Arts .Weekend, moreov~r, IS an assl:lrance of the
worth of striving for and reachmg a level higher than the
one on which we now exist, These presentations cannot be
classified as dry intellectualism, for they represent active in-

Australia, Austria, .Belgium and
L uxem b ourg, B I'aziI , ;B UI'm a ,
C~lle, China, Denmark, Ecuador,
FInland,
France, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, India, Iran, Italy,
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Peru, Philippines, Spain,
Turkey and the United Kingdom.
Awards for study in Ireland are

program

include

Argentina,

terest and a working achievement produced in an entertain-

also available

ing manner. Furthermore, they represent an achievement any
student, be she so inclined, may attempt. It is not limited, and
thus is worthy of attention. The students who are selected
to participate in Fine Arts Weekend are worthy of recogni·
tion and should receive it.
The Weekend is not merely a vehicle of personal glory, but
is primal'ily a coordinated exhibition of worthwhile
offer.
. th f
.
ts
t d A . dl f
W
t 11 tIthe
mt~~ lint· e" °t~l ar
retP\~sen e.
'Sd e r~~ lnt~ ec ua
S lJl1U a.19n,
e pI'esen a lOns provl. e an In eres lug a.n d
entertaInIng
pro?,ram. For. the:se vaned reasons, The F~ve
Arts
Weekend IS a contrIbutlOn to be acknowledged WIth
pride, and not ignored and consequently
undervalued
seems to be the trend. M.F.R.
---

ment similar to the FUlbright pro'
gram.
The IACC program makes one
or more awards avallablefor grad·
uate study in the following Latin
~meric.an countrie.s: Bolivia, ~razIl, ChIle, ColombIa, Costa RIca,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mex.
ico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela. IACC
scholarships cover transportation,
tuition and partial to full maintenance.
,,~. .
ts

Calendar 01 Events
Friday, April 24

Hale Lab, 7:00 p.m.

I

Selden Memorial Lecture
Panel Discussion,
"You and the Artist"
_
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 25
Presentation of Original Student Work in Art,
Literature, and Music
Lyman AlJyn Museum, 3:00 p.m.
Student Work in Dance
_ Auditorium .. 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 26

Poetry Reading
Franklin Reeve
...................
,
_
Library, 4:00 p.m.
Vespers
Rabbi Ely E. Pilchik
.
.........Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Monday, April 27
Miss Park to Address Freshmen
Auditorium, 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 28
Amato Opera Theater
Verdi's Rigole,tto
_.._.._
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
rhursday, April 30
Prof. Pogioli
"Italian Letters of Today"
......................
Library, 8:00 p.m.

an arrange-

TRAVELING LINES
ON IVY VINES
,

!

--l

The advantages and/or disad- to six during Reading Week.
Wheaton has recently announc-

vantages of Reading Week pro. ed plans f or addimg four new
grams came up for editorial ~1S- drama courses to be included in
cussion In a recent issue of Smith the courses offered by the Eng.

College News. Entitled Eyestram lish Department. Courses In Act.
or Enrichment, the early dISCUS'ing Stage Design, and English
sion of the program was prompt- D~a
from 1660 to Shaw are
ed by misunderstanding on the Ianned for those who wish to
part of the faculty and students ~oncentrate on drama while rna.
of the dellnilion of the program. 'orlng in English.
.
Apparently the two week pro- J Best Headline of the monthgram has been a period of cram- Pembroke News _ Suggestions
ming unfinished reading and pa- Made to Prevent Numbers from
per assignments, mstead of fur- Early Return in Fall.
ther independente work and extended reading. Suggestions for
the alleviation of the problem Ineluded an earlier ordering of required texts and the assignment of
0
two works, one required soy the
instructor and the other left to

Italian Letters
f L
'
Topic
ecture
f P . Ii
By Pro. OgIo

the choice of the student. The edItalian Letters of Today will
itorlal also included a pleasant be the topic of Professor Renate
plea for the alleviation of pre- Poggioli's
lecture,
.Th urs d ay,

exam tensions by extending the April 30, at 8:00 p.m., In the Palnumber of overnights from three mer Room of the Library.
Professor Poggioli was an in•
structor of Russian language and
literature in Florence, Italy, his
birthplace. Since then he has
taught at Warsaw, Smith Col-

I
d
Reception P anne
At Learned House
lege, and Brown University, beTo Culminate Year fore becoming Associate Prores-

sol' '{f SlaVIC and ComparatIve
This year marks the one hun· Literature at Harvard in 1947. In
dredth anniversary of the Bill· 1952 he became Chairman of the
ings P. Learned Mission of New Department of Literature.
'
London, Connecticut. It has been Professor Poggioli, the Foreign
an active year for the Connecti- Editor of Inventario, has written
cut College volunteer workers. numerous articles on general and
More than forty girls have par- c'omparative literature, and is auticipated in the various Learned thor of the recent book, The
Rouse activities. To end this Phoenix and the Spider, print d .
year's activities, an after-dinner in Cambridge by the Harva d
coffee will be given on April 30 University Press. This book co .
at 7:30 p.m. for the volunteer tains essays on certain Russia
workers from the college and the writers and their view of the selF:
...~U1,emen
Board of Trustees of Learned
General eligibility requirements House by John Kashanski Execfor both categories of awards are: utive Director, and John Kamer1) U. S. citizenship at time of ap· cia, ConSUlting Director. Enter.
plication, 2) a Bachelor's degree tainment will be provided for all
or its equivalent, 3) knowledge of by a talent program featuring
Connecticut College Conversathe language of the host country several of the Learned House
tions and Concerts will be heard
sufficient to carry out the pro- children.
over station WICH, Norwich at
posed study project and to. com·
.
.
municate with the people of the .Included In the program WIllbe 9 :30 p.m. Friday, April 24, and
country, and 4) good health. A plano solos performed by. ~aren over WNLC, New London, at 9:15
good academic record and demon- Hunter and G~rfield WIllIams, p.m. Sunday, April 26. James Stu·
strated capacity for independent who are the plano students of art Dendy, organist from the De·
study are also necessary. Prefer- Sue 'I,'an.y '61 and Randie Whit- partment of Music, will be the
ence is given to applicants under mm;t 61~ a modern dance of guest performer. Jean Leblon of
35 years of age who ha.venot pre. Spnng gIven by a da~ce group of the Department nf French will
viously lived or studied abroad.
Learned I:Iouse chIldren ages host the program which will fea.
.
' .
three to mne taught by Sandra ture music for the Organ by :MarAp~lIcants WIll be reqUired to Wickstrom '60; a baton twirling tha Alter, Mario CastelnuovosubmIt a plan of proposed study exhibition given by Daria Tama- Tedesco, and Domenico Scarlatti.
th.at .can be carried out profitably no, Joanne MacE>ougaIl,and The- The College Student Hour, of
WIthin the year abroad.
resa Madzinski who were coach- which Randie Whitman '61 is the
Applicants for Fulbright and ed by Ann Rubenstein '61; and a chairman, will be heard over
IACC scholarships for 1960-61 will short skit and trio of songs pre- WNLC at 9:15 p.m., Wednesday,
be accepted until November 1 sented by the Jnbilettes, a girls' April 29.. Margaret Goodman '59
1959.
Requests for application~ club supervised by Susan Kim- will speak on The Care and Treat·
must be postmarked before Octo· berly '61, Randi Whitman '61, and ment of the Retarded Child.
ber 15. Those students who are ~obin Foster '61.
\
See 14Radio"_Page 01
interested should consult their
campus Fulbright advisers or
write to the Information and
Counseling Division, Institute of
International Education, 1 East
E8tablished 1916
67th Street, New York 21, New
York.
_
PubUshed by the stUdents ot Conne tl tel
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Take a break! A great time is
in store for those gals who go to
Yale Engine Camp, April 25 and
26. There will be camping, square
dancing, canoeing, etc. All will be
leaving Saturday afternoon and
returning early Sunday afternoon.. Sign up now on the Outing
Club Bulletin Board in the gym.

Anyone interested in life
guarding in Rec Hall pool
next year is invited to see
Miss Merson, the head of the
gym department, in her office.

throughout the college year trom SeptemberCtoCUJ 0 lege every
Thursday
and vacations.
une, except dUring mId-years
Entered as second-class matter August 5 1919
London, Connecticut, under the act ot March 3. 1~: the Po~stOffice at New
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Critic Lauds Under Milkwood, New Concert Program Announced
Cites Exciting Perfor.mances
The Connecticut College Con- present the third
the series cert of the year
The Wig and Candle production of Dylan
Thomas'
Under
Milkwood was perfectly delight.
ful, and this is not an easy play
to produce. There is no elaborate

in
will feature the
cert Series has recently announc- of concerts, and the fourth pro- National Symphony Orchestra.
Rose Cottage, Helaine Shoag as ed its program .for the school gram will be given by the BcsHoward Mitchell conducting, with
the child and whining Mrs. Wal- year 1959-60. There will be five ton Symphony Orchestra, Charles
Grant Johannesen, soloist. and
do "'.'d Judi Lambert as Mrs. Wil·
ly Nilly.
..
concerts given during the season. Munch conducting, on February will be presen ted on March 15,
. On~ of the o~tstand.ing things The opening concert on October 16, 1960. The fifth and final con- 1960.

set design, costuming

In
production
ing.this
Almost
every

o

•

or makeup

-:=========================::; 1

wasin the
tim- tone
13, 1959,
will Warren
be given
by bartline
the play
Richard
of the
Met- ,

to help catch the ~udienc~, and cuts .directly in on the one be- ropolltan Opera Company. He
dlead to thue will be followed on November 17,
there IS also very httle acnon in fore It, anfdulthlskwcan
it. The quality of the production mos t pam
aw
ar pauses
depends almost solely upon the not handled well. On Thursday 1959, by. Ferrant and Teicher,
quality

of its voices, and this is
where Thursday night's perform.
ance was outstanding. Each voice
had its own individual character
and each was commendable
'
.
Elise Kauffman, the first voice
a~d principal narrator, had 3: genwne feehng for the pure Iyrlcisrn
and rhythm of Thomas' descrlptive passages, and her voice was
beautiful. George
Pugsley,
the
second voice, was good as a con.

night, however, there were none duo-pianlsts.
of these breaks. The. play flowed On fue 19th of January, 1960,
easily, without stra.;n, and the Andres Segovia, guitarist,
will
continuity was especially good in
the group scenes--the
gossiping
women, the children
and
the
drowned sailors. The bits of pantornirne, the lighting, and simple
costuming and
placement
01
color was all effective, and all together, it made for an extremely
enjoyable and amusing evening.
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Fll·ck Out
C~L
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THE TAREYTON
RING
MARKS THE
REAL THING

THEATER

Ogmore and Mr. Mog Edwards, Through Saturday, AprU 25
and his gruff "drowned voices"
Shaggy Dog
were good. William St. LawrShort Subjects
ence's
Organ-Morgan,
Nogood Sunday AprU 2&-Sat. May 2
Boyo, and especially his singing
House on Haunted Hill
Mr. Waldo were a pleasure, and
Vin
t Pri
Tom Hoey's painstakingly
poetiTh ccen 1 Mce
I Re re d Eli J ki s M
e osm c an
~~tch;~
~nd l~thafn ~~. ' Pug~
John Carradine
were amusing. Mrs. Pugh, done
GARDE THEATER
by Margery
Shaw, was nicely Thurs., April 28 _ Wed., AprU 29
"acid and brittle, and Jill Dargeon's well sterilized Mrs. Ogmore
Rio Bravo
Pritchard was excellent. Renee
Ricky Nelson
Cappellini's
sensual
and darkDean Martin
voiced Mrs. Dai Bread Two was Starting Thursday, April 80
also admirable, as was
Thalia
Some Like It Hot
Geetter's Rosie Probert.
Janne
Marilyn Monroe
Theilgaard played Polly Gaeter
with great sensitivity, and her
song provided one of the loveliest

/

Photographer.
Ned to The Holly HOlUB
Street
New London,

•

ing Cherry Owen was very con.
vincing. His furious Utah Watkins radiated humor as both Mr.

"'I0ments of the play. Her voice

PER R Y STU D lOS

--'e-

trast to the IIrst, and his laugh.

was full, rich, and at the same
time, .sensitive,
and the song
couldn't have been better. Nancy
Donahue was commanding
and
vital as both Gwennie and Lily
Smalls, and
Yvonne
Aslanides
was good as the slightly hysterical Mrs. Cherry Owen. Also good
was Sue Tally's robust Mrs. Dai
Bread One and Mrs. Organ-Morgan, Anna Manzoni's bored and
pedantic Guide Book, Carolyn Baker as Myfanwy Price and Mae

GI hoon 2-3383

Hert's why Tareyton's Dual FHter
filters as no single filter can:
1. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filter ...

•

2. with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL, .. which has been definitelY
r!roved to make the smoke of a cigarette
n1ilder and smoother.

IN FINE

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS •• , THE REAL THING

TOBACCO TASTE I

Lesson for today: In a few short months, New Dual Filter Tareytons have
become a big favorite on U.S. campuses. For further

references.

see your

campus smoke shop.
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STARR BROS.

HOW
THAT
RING
GETS AROUND!

Rexall Drug Store

no State

St., New London

Glhson 24461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
Cosmetics - Checks Cashed
Photo Department
Charge Accounts

LAM P"ER ELL I' S BAR B E R S HOP
Personali.ed Cuts for Women
Appointments If Desired
Phone Gl 3·8120
233 Bank Street

New London, Conn.

,

r

GRAND OPENING
of the

Hi-Fi Record Shop

Tareyton

305 State Street
Corner State and Meridian Streets
We Deliver

Phone 3.3158

Come in and See the Largest Selection in Town
.,

~.

IN PERSON /

5:00 P.M.· 6:00 P.M.

JOSE DUVAL
Roulette's New Star
fI!!. U!
2...
/0

OFF ON ALL ALBUMS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS OPEN

Come in and Pick up tJ,IeIdlers New Album

rr \, NEW DUAL FILTER
'[:gT§JLton
,
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Franklin Reeve to Read Work
At Last Poetry Presentation

•

Franklin Reeve will present se- Come forth in costume
across
lections from his poems at the
middle age,
sixth and final poetry reading to Wild lambent actors on a dusky
be held in the library at 4:00 p.m.
stage
on Sunday, April 26. Born in PhilChasing the ambient ghosts of
adelphia, Penna., Mr. Reeve holds
fear.
a doctorate from Columbia Uruverstty in New York, and is cur- Glory goes down like the sun into
rently insttuctor of Russian Ianguages and literature there. He
sea,
has had articles printed in the Bright weeping angels toss on
American Slavic Review. Modem
the waves
Studies, and poems in The Hud· And break, and their tears like
son Review. The SoQ.tbwestem
fish swim away;
Re,,;ew. and VoI.ees. Mr. Reeve Sea-people do not comfort the
is also the author of a for-thlost or lonely.
coming critical work on Alexander
Blok, Russian
Symbol- And we are lovllest in our yel·
ist poet, which will be published
low years
by
the
Columbia
University When the uniforms catch fire and
Press.
the ghost's wage
TIl
.
f
.
hi h Is burning. The fragments of my
e senes 0 reading w lC I
young rage
have been presented throughout Are dark brown soldiers on a
the current academic year were
field of tears
sponsored by The Club, an In.
formal group of faculty and students, which was organized in the
fall.
The five other poets who
read their works at these meet.
ings were: Robert Sward, David
Ferry, John Hollander, James
Merrill, and William Meredith.
-The newly-formed Student-FacFollowing is a short selection of ulty-Adminlstration
Council will
Mr. Reeve's work:
hold its first meeting next Wed·
The Brave Green Generals of My
nesday, April 29. The organizaSummer Years
tion of the Council, which
is
The brave green generals of my 'I working on a temporary basis,
summer years
stems from a suggestion made
by President Park to five Student Government officials early
this spring. After discussion in
Cabinet meetings, the proposal
received the enthusiastic approval of that Student Government
"Eastern Connecticut's
body. The purpose of the Council
Larged Jeweler"
is to bring the three branches of
college
administration
into
a
working relationship, as well as
to strengthen
student-faculty-administration
relations
through
discussion of college trends and
problems.
74. State Street
Those selected to participate in

I

Student -Faculty
Temporary Council
To Meet Wednesday

-;::============:;
MALLOVE'S

Expert Watch and
, Jewelry Repair

'MALLOVE'S
G124391

J
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Thursday, April 23, 1959
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to EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!
Choose a

CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR
Eleven dellshtful

am.lI·member·

~h~ :?U~c~~re~?~t~:;a~~~~
accommodations. June & July
~epllrturn
by steamship & air.
Priced from ~1,775.oo.

Two special

tours for PREP
SCHOOL GIRLS - Jun.
20
(French LIne) $1,965.00 and
July 4 (American Export Une)
$1,850.00.
50-day tour hlghllshtlng RUSSIA.
POLANO & SCANDINAVIA leav·
ina: June 17 by air $2,065.00.

58.d.y
tour
AROUND
THE
WORLD hlShlightin, the Orient
ie.vin. July :3 by .,r $3,100.00.

Book early! De8er1ptlve fold·
er and full information on
request.

Contact:
DIANE REBELLEDO
(Mary Harkness)

Recent ~ival
SEASCAPE

I

We congratulate
those of you
who are now getting job offers
and would appreciate it if you
would tell us as soon as you have
accepted one of them.
Several important
companies
have called us recently wanting
h
to know why their letters wit
job offers have not been anf
th
swered. This is not good or
e
college's reputation, so please co.
operate.
Very sincerely,
Alice Ramsay
*Nine seniors have failed to register.
the Council are .Mlss Rosemary
Park, President of the College,
Miss Gertrude E. Noyes, Dean of
the College, Miss Bernice Wheeler, Associate Professor of Zoo10·
gy, Duane Lockard,
Associate
Professor
of Government,
and
James R. Baird, Associate Professor of English, Emily Hodge
'59, Elizabeth Hood '60, Eleanor
saunders '60, Linda Travis
'61
and Elizabeth. Richards '62.
'

<

Radio

free Airline
Information.

<Coa.UaIlM from Pas-I!l Two)

TIcketsObtained t
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Nancy Savin
An overflow crowd heard Nancy Savin, soprano, present her
Senior Recital in Holmes Hall on
Tuesday, April 21. In an outstanding
performance,
Miss Savin
showed her ability to capture the
attention and enthusiasm of her
audience. Appearing in a -lovely

President's Talk
Climaxes Program
For Class of '62
As a climax to the Freshman
prog~am of Majo: Conferences,
President Park WIll address the
class of '62 on April 27 at 5:15
in the Palmer Auditorium. Pokey
Reed, President of the class, will
introduce Miss P.ark, who will
speak about the Importance
of
education and its responsibilities.
This will be especially pertinent
to the Freshmen, who will
be
planning their courses for their
Sophomore year in relation to future goals.
The Freshmen have been meeting in conference with their major advisers
during
a period
which began before spring vaca·
tion and lasted until last week.
They hay e met both' ill groups an d
. d'IVI
'd ua IIy. Con f erences
h ave
m
<Vso been held with the House
juniors and Dean Johnson
has

white evening dress, she .devoted
the first half of her program to
Baroque and. Classical selections.
The Scarlatti motet Jam Sole
Clarior, in which Miss Savin was
supported by a chamber ensemble, provided a pleasing opening.
The section ended with perhaps
the most ambitious work of the
evening, Mozart's Mia Sperenza
Adorata. In this aria the operatic
qualities of :Miss Savin's voice
were best demonstrated.

Her diction and pitch
were
flawless; her voice exhibited a
sweet tone, although some lack
of breath control in the middle
ranges was evident in spots. But
perfect control of tone and volume marked the highlights of the
evening,
a group of
Richard
Strauss lieder. and five contemporary songs in English. The
most excellent of these was Normand Lockwood's Remembered
Scenes.
Miss Savin was ably assisted
on the piano by Zozia J acynowicz.
The combination of Miss Savin's
personal attractiveness and mustcal excellence made her recital,
the culmination of her achievements in music at Connecticut
College, a memorable evening.

Fine Arts
(Continued

A program

from Page One)

of dance compost-

tlon will be presented Saturday
night at 8:30 in Palmer Auditoriurn. This portion of FineArts will
be dedicated to the late' Miss
Ruth H. Bloomer, adviser to the
School of the Dance, and former
chairman of the faculty platmin¥
committee of the Weekend. ChOr~\
eography of the dance portion is
done by the students, and the
program
will include a dance
based on Antigone, with original
music by Luise von Ehren '60,
and
Pulsebeats
representing
phases of the life cycle from ereation to the Still Point, also with
music by Luise von Ehren. Oth.
er dances will range from a, full
dress waltz to a number entitled
T
'
extures m Jazz with original
music by Susan Kimberley '61;
from Pictures in a Museum
to
Monstermania. Students will also
take care of all stage effects durmg these performances.
.
The
Faculty
committee
in
charge of planning the Fine Arts
Weekend includes:
Miss Jeannette ScWottman, replacing Miss
Bloomer;
Miss Martha
Altar,
Professor of Music, William A.
McCloy, Professor of Art, and
William M. Meredith, Assistant
Professor of English.

Beethoven Society
Wants Group Here

"i>~ ..S"'...

STREET SCENES

La Presle Frame Gallery
G12-6355

THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
63 Main Street

by Susan K.imberly '61
On Tuesday, April 14, Marcia
April 22 1959 Cor?ett, pi~nist. presented
her
:.
.Senlor Recital. Her program was
To Whom It May Concern.
varied and well-balanced, Includh
Don't you want to admit t at Ing selections from SCarlatti to
you graduated
from Connecticut Bartok. Miss Corbett played the
College in good standing and had two SCarlatti sonatas with clarity
the backing of the faculty and ad- and just the right amount of feelministration
while you
were ing. The Beethoven Sonata in A
here?
The Personnel
Bureau tlat major was not up to her usucan't cover up for you if there al masterful interpretation of the
is nothing in your per:sonal fol~er great composer, but the two Choto show that you registered WIth pin Nocturnes
were
executed
us. Employers, stores, universi· beautifully, as were the Bartok
ties, newspapers and the F.B.I. Sonata and the three Debussy
call us for information years after Preludes.
Miss Corbett
c10~
you have left the campus. Yourl her performance
with a brilfavorite
faculty
member
m.ay liant and exciting
rendition
of
leave Connec~cut or be busy wlth Ltszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No.
new faces or In Hong Kong on a 11 which left her audience enFulbright
just when you need thusiastic and appreciative of her
his recommendation. Help us to fine talent and mastery of her incomplete your registration right "strument.
now before it's too late.

WCNI, the Campus Radio sta,
'tion at 620 k~, will present the Col·
lege Student Hour from 5:15·5:30
~.No~l>aoTefOl''''''''''''1ce.
on Monday, April 27 and The Gilbe t Hi h t P
f
5 30
r
g e
rogram
rom
: - addressed each group of Fresh·
5:45. on the same day. Select~d men. These meetings are part of
mUSIC and student requests WIll a lo.ng range planning progran:
be broadcast on Tuesday, Wednes· outlmed for the class. by Presl'
--;;;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;::;:;
day, and Thursday at 5:15 p.m. Ident Park ill her openmg speech
r,
"
m September. The program is de·
signed to allow" the students to
make plans well in advance for
for the Ladies .••..
choice of heir major fields of
study and for graduate work and
• Macintosh Rainwear
foreign study. This plan is an at·
tempt to eliminate the last min·
• London Fog Rainwear
ute scramble to complete the
• Shetland Sweaters
proper requirements and qualify
for a program which many stu• WaIk Shorts
dents in the past have come up
against. By planning well in ad·
• Slacks
vance for their future studies the
• Kerchiefs
lU STATI S1 • N('If ~o..oo..
students eliminate the possibility
Spring brought a rebirth to
of missing out on some desirable
• Blouses
opportunity because of a lack of Yale's Beethoven Society after an
• Belts
eighty-eight year interim. This
foresight.
group of enthusiasts now num·
• Oark's Shoes
ORDER YOUR
tlers about twenty at Yale, and is
solely dedicated to the apprecia·
MOTHER'S DAY GI3.7395
tion and playing of our best muFLOWERS NOW
sic heritage.
a.ontISIIS
Ladies' and Gentlemen'l
At the last meeting, Marshall
Cu.tom Tailoring
Bartholomew, former director of
- A, - LQIIlXltoI, ex:-lo
86 State St. the Yale Glee Club, talked to the
Fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~group about the previous Beetho·
ven Society.
Original Oil Paintings of

of imported
LANDSCAPE

307 State Street

Personnel Reminds Senior Recitals Presented;
Graduating Class Corbett, Savin Show Talents
T0 RegIs. t er Soon

G13-5381

OTTO AIMETTI

WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELIOOUS FOOD

THE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT
235 State Street
FOUNTAlNS-TABLES-BOOTHS

Courtesy Drug store
119 State St.

GI 2·5857

C'-'ks. Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Account.
Photo Developing
~==",,===========dJ'l

The Beethoven Society would
like to share and spread good
classical music and to establish a
Connecticut Chapter of the Yale
Beethoven Society. Girls are in·
vited to come, listen to, and play
classical music on Saturday after4
noon, May 2. Sign·up sheets may
be found in Fanning
and in
Holmes Hall. If you would like
to play the piano or have any
questions, see Robin Foster or
Susan Kimberly. The Music Club
will sponsor the meeting.
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